
PROFESSIO NAL RESPONSIBILITY

Two DECISIONS, Two LESSONS
By EDWARD J. CLEARY

he Minnesota Supreme Court regu-
larly issues opinions relating to pro-
fessional responsibility issues and to

the imposition of professional discipline.
In recent months, two of these decisions
stand out as directives from the Court on
two important issues pertaining to the pro-
fession. One case, involving a motion to
exclude minority cocounsel based on
racial identity, resulted in a finding of seri-
ous misconduct on the part of the prosecu-
tor in violation of MRPC 8.4(d) (engaging
in conduct prejudicial to the administra-
tion of justice). The other case, involving
a defendant's challenge to the admissibili-
ty of a statement made to law enforcement
officials in a criminal case, resulted in a
partial suppression of the statement on the
grounds that it was taken in violation of
MRPC 4.2 (communicating with a party
the lawyer knows to be represented by
another lawyer in the matter without the
consent of the lawyer). Both cases offer
lessons that go well-beyond the factual cir-
cumstances that gave rise to the Court's
holdings.

AN ILL-CONCEIVED MOTION.
Convinced that the criminal prosecu-

tion of an African-American male was
based primarily on race, a public defender
indicated to a prosecutor that "she was
thinking about bringing in an African-
American public defender fiom another
county to assist in trying the case."' This
set into motion a chain of events that
resulted in another prosecutor filing a
motion in limine asking for "an Order from
this Court prohibiting counsel for the
defendant to have a person of color as
cocounsel for the sole purpose of playing
upon the emotions of the jury."' (The
motion was later withdrawn).

Putting aside the troubling implications
of a prosecutor infringing on a defendant's
right to be represented by counsel of his
choice, it seems clear, as the court noted,
that "counsel's race should never be used
as a basis for calling for or placing any lin-
its on that counsel's participation in any
court proceeding."'

The facts surrounding this case and the
decision itself remain controversial to
many observers. Some think the Court
(and this office) went too far in finding

"more than

political correctness is

at stake here"

the actions of the attorney "serious"; oth-
ers feel that more serious discipline should
have resulted (the Court imposed private
discipline). It may well be that this case
provides one of those instances where
many lawyers who are not minorities are
unable or unwilling to recognize the dam-
age that can be inflicted when "misguid-
ed" instances of racial bias are left
unchecked. The lesson here is not that
the prosecutor was unusually prejudiced or
deserved severe punishment; in this
instance, she was representative of a much
larger issue: how far we need to go to cre-
ate a race-neutral justice system. The
attorney involved was not asking for spe-
cial treatment, quite the opposite; he was
asking to be treated the same as any other
defense counsel. The Court used this case
to remind us that more than political cor-
rectness is at stake here and that we need
to consider the ramifications of our
actions. We would do well to remember
that a guarantee of basic constitutional
rights for all starts with a recognition of
our professional responsibility toward each
other, inside and outside the courtroom.

NOT "AUTHORIZED BY LAW."
There has been, and continues to be,

an ongoing debate concerning the para-
meters and application of MRPC 4.2,
which prohibits an attorney from commu-
nicating with a party the attorney knows
to be represented by counsel, without that
attorney's consent. In State v. Miller the
Minnesota Supreme Court once again
addressed the issue.

Following the execution of a search
warrant at the office of a landfill operator,
a law enforcement official interviewed the
general manager. Contacted by counsel
for the employee, the law enforcement
official refused to terminate the interview
or allow counsel to talk to his client.
Later the trial court suppressed the portion
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of the statement taken from the general
manager after counsel had contacted the
official. The Court of Appeals reversed,
holding that the conduct of the prosecu-
tor's team was "not so egregious as to war-
rant exclusion" citing the noncustodial
nature of the interrogation, among other
factors.

The case was presented to the Supreme
Court on cross-appeal. The appellant
wanted the trial court's order reinstated,
while the respondents wanted the Court
to acknowledge that their investigative
techniques were "authorized by law." The
Court at the outset distinguished the
Sixth Amendment right to counsel from
the right of counsel under 4.2 to be pre-
sent during any communication between
counsel's client and opposing counsel, not-
ing that since this right belongs to the
attorney, the client could not waive the
application of the no-contact rule.
Without such an interpretation, attorneys
or their agents would be allowed to regu-
larly contact and question represented par-
ties even when their counsel objected,
unless the parties themselves invoked the
right to counsel.

Second, the Court noted that although
the Rules of Professional Conduct apply
only to lawyers and even though the
party's statement was taken by a non-
lawyer (as is often the case), the scope of
4.2 encompasses such delegation by way of
MRPC 5.3(c)(1 ),' when the lawyer orders
or ratifies the nonlawyer's conduct. In this
case, the Court found that the prosecutors
involved "knew or at least had clear rea-
son to know, that appellant ... was repre-
sented by counsel."' This would seem to
limit the ability of attorneys to insulate
themselves fiom the prohibition contained
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within 4.2 by using investigators to taku
stateraents .

Seven years earlier, the (ourt adon-
ished prosecutors that "justice is a proes,
not siiply a result."' Here the Court g1in
Stated that "IRPC 4.2 applies toi pu-
tors involved in custodial intieis of Jchairged supc, i athough, the (_o!'t went
on to not, there is 1n0 "automa-1tic" exclul-

sionirN rule 14r a viol 1tion ofRule 4+2 by a
prosecutor. Instead, the Cout interpreted
the "authoried by lawk" excepi:o to 4.2 to
Iliean that "legitimate ineN tigativ pro1 e
es ity IN f Irward without violating CRPC
4 2 eveni when the target of the investiga-
tion is represented by counsel inless "t Ce
proce g 1oes - beyond ii ind legitimate
inve (1 igation and is s - geggious that it
impairiN the fair adminiti ition of justice, '

in NhichI case it is not auilli, e Cd b law. In
this case, the initial stag's of the interviews
iay well have been part of "legitimate
investigkative process" but the refitusal to
allow counsel to talk to his client went
beyond "fir and legitimate." Conseqluently,
the Court found that the aictions of the
prosecutor were "stifficientl I iy egre'ious to
implicate concerns r lating to the fair
administration of jus ice. " - Te Court's
sanction for the violion of 4.2 was to rein-
state the trial couut's ing al order, exclud-
ig the portion of the -tatemnt made after

counsel had requeste t that the law enforce-
inipt official not interview his client.

CONCLUSION
With these tN\ o deci"ions, the Court

has interpreted sevcr il provisions of the
\Minnesota Rule of Professional (,onduct
and has done so in a way calculated to get
the attention of the legal Community.
With thl first case, the Court has remind-
ed ti thit as diversity increases kNithin the
legal 1rofe'sion, there is a need fior lawyers
o be an -ei of I itent attitudes towards the

role of7 thcis within the Icgal community
when thi r gende or race is different than
our own. The sidnI decision is a
reminder to IinNrs (p irtiiuiarly those
involved in aw enii. rcement) thit there is
a limit to inNestigative techniu'e Ne i
the' Nvio t e :he. a''-old proibit io
lagainst the iinderi ining ill the attorney'.

cliiit relationship through the inte rioga
tion of a party known to be rerent d E'ycounsel withoult counsel's consent.

In cach case, the Cou0t rt uphi I the
ri"hts of in attorney. In ( cae, tl'e
Court upheld the right of a minrority attor-
ney not to be subjeCteI to removal from a
court proceeding based on hi's color; in the
other, the Court reaffirmed the ri'hit of an
Attorney to Ee present when his client is
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"these decisions

stand out as directives

from the Court on two

important issues

pertaining to the

profession."

being questioned. The obviousness of
these propositions is belied by the need for
the C(ourt to remind us of certain basic
principles as they pertain to the way
lavyers treat other lawyers. I
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